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Named a 2013 Doody's Core Title! "This is a wonderful book for both novice and experienced physician assistants and nurse practitioners.
This latest edition will see frequent use in your daily practice."Score: 100, 5 stars--Doody's Medical Reviews "This textbook provides
comprehensive coverage of primary care disorders in an easy-to-read format and contains invaluable step-by-step instructions for evaluating
and managing primary care patients. . . [It] belongs in every NP and PA's reference library. I highly recommend this wonderful textbook."
Maria T. Leik, MSN, FNP-BC, ANP-BC, GNP-BC President, National ARNP Services, Inc. "Family Practice Guidelines is an excellent
resource for the busy clinician. It offers succinct, comprehensive information in an easy format that is particularly useful for quick reference.
This text is useful for general practice settings as well as specialty care." Anne Moore, APN; WHNP/ANP-BC; FAANP Vanderbilt University
The second edition of Family Practice Guidelines is a comprehensive resource for clinicians, presenting current national standard of care
guidelines for practice, in addition to select 2011 guidelines. This clinical reference features detailed physical examination and diagnostic
testing, information on health promotion, guidelines of care, dietary information, national resources for patient use, and patient education
handouts all in one resource. This revised edition features guidelines for 246 disorders, each containing clearly outlined considerations for
pediatric, pregnant, and geriatric patients. It also presents 18 procedures commonly performed in the clinical setting, including bedside
cystometry, hernia reduction, neurological examination, and more. Patient Teaching Guides are also provided, and are designed to be given
directly to patients as take home teaching supplements. Additionally, the book contains four appendices with guidelines on normal lab values,
procedures, sexual maturity stages, and teeth. New to this Edition: Select 2011 guidelines Over 17 new protocols including: ADD/ADHD,
Menopause, Migraine, Chronic Kidney Disease in Adults, Obesity/Gastric Bypass, and more Completely updated Patient Teaching Guides,
including a new entry on Anticoagulation Therapy for Patients with AFib, to tear out and send home with patients Addition of consultation and
referral recommendations New chapter presenting Pain Management Guidelines for acute and chronic pain Completely updated national
treatment guidelines
Regarded as the “go-to” book for those seeking certification and recertification in nephrology with the American Board of Internal Medicine,
Nephrology and Hypertension Board Review prepares you for success on the nephrology board exam. The fully updated second edition
proportionally covers all topics listed in the blueprint for the exam, using a concise outline format, numerous illustrations, and many new
features that promote high-yield studying and effective retention of complex material. Board-type questions in every chapter provide ample
opportunity to practice and help you identify areas for further study.
Fully-updated edition of this award-winning textbook, arranged by presenting complaints with full-color images throughout. For students,
residents, and emergency physicians.
Preparing students for successful NCLEX results and strong futures as nurses in today's world. Now in its 12th edition, Brunner and
Suddarth's Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing is designed to assist nurses in preparing for their roles and responsibilities in the medicalsurgical setting and for success on the NCLEX. In the latest edition, the resource suite is complete with a robust set of premium and included
ancillaries such as simulation support, adaptive testing, and a variety of digital resources helping prepare today's students for success. This
leading textbook focuses on physiological, pathophysiological, and psychosocial concepts as they relate to nursing care. Brunner is known for
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its strong Nursing Process focus and its readability. This edition retains these strengths and incorporates enhanced visual appeal and better
portability for students. Online Tutoring powered by Smarthinking--Free online tutoring, powered by Smarthinking, gives students access to
expert nursing and allied health science educators whose mission, like yours, is to achieve success. Students can access live tutoring
support, critiques of written work, and other valuable tools.
Each high-quality volume in the esteemed Washington Manual series brings together contributions from faculty and residents at the
Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. The Washington Manual of Emergency Medicine, the latest addition to the series,
focuses on practical content on how physicians actually practice emergency care. Comprehensive and concise, it also acts as a handy quickreference, delivering need-to-know information at your fingertips, even in point-of-care situations.
Listed as the #1 reference book for hypertension by the American Society for Hypertension in 2006, this new edition presents up-to-date,
practical, evidence-based recommendations for treatment and prevention of all forms of hypertension.
"After years of battling uncontrollable addiction, I have achieved the supposedly impossible: complete freedom from craving." Dr. Olivier
Ameisen was a brilliant cardiologist on the staff at one of America's top teaching hospitals and running his own successful practice when he
developed a profound addiction to alcohol. He broke bones with no memory of falling; he nearly lost his kidneys; he almost died from massive
seizures during acute withdrawal. He gave up his flourishing practice and, fearing for his life, immersed himself in Alcoholics Anonymous,
rehab, therapy, and a variety of medications. Nothing worked. So he did the only thing he could: he took his treatment into his own hands.
Searching for a cure for his deadly disease, he happened upon baclofen, a muscle relaxant that had been used safely for years as a
treatment for various types of muscle spasticity, but had more recently shown promising results in studies with laboratory animals addicted to
a wide variety of substances. Dr. Ameisen prescribed himself the drug and experimented with increasingly higher dosages until he finally
reached a level high enough to leave him free of any craving for alcohol. That was more than five years ago. Alcoholism claims three hundred
lives per day in the United States alone; one in four U.S. deaths is attributable to alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs. Baclofen, as prescribed
under a doctor's care, could possibly free many addicts from tragic and debilitating illness. But as long as the medical and research
establishments continue to ignore a cure for one of the most deadly diseases in the world, we won't be able to understand baclofen's full
addiction-treatment potential. The End of My Addiction is both a memoir of Dr. Ameisen's own struggle and a groundbreaking call to
action—an urgent plea for research that can rescue millions from the scourge of addiction and spare their loved ones the collateral damage of
the disease.

Pocket Nephrology is a practical, high-yield reference offering current, evidence-based practices and expert guidance
from physicians at the world-renowned Columbia University Medical Center. Featuring an easy-to-use loose-leaf format,
it can be used as a portable diagnosis and treatment reference, as a quick dosage check, as a review for complex
glomerular diseases and acid–base physiology, and for board preparation.
In response to the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and the societal disruption it has brought, national
governments and the international community have invested billions of dollars and immense amounts of human
resources to develop a safe and effective vaccine in an unprecedented time frame. Vaccination against this novel
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coronavirus, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), offers the possibility of significantly
reducing severe morbidity and mortality and transmission when deployed alongside other public health strategies and
improved therapies. Health equity is intertwined with the impact of COVID-19 and there are certain populations that are at
increased risk of severe illness or death from COVID-19. In the United States and worldwide, the pandemic is having a
disproportionate impact on people who are already disadvantaged by virtue of their race and ethnicity, age, health status,
residence, occupation, socioeconomic condition, or other contributing factors. Framework for Equitable Allocation of
COVID-19 Vaccine offers an overarching framework for vaccine allocation to assist policy makers in the domestic and
global health communities. Built on widely accepted foundational principles and recognizing the distinctive characteristics
of COVID-19, this report's recommendations address the commitments needed to implement equitable allocation policies
for COVID-19 vaccine.
This field manual is intended to help health professionals and public health coordinators working in emergency situations
prevent, detect and control the major communicable diseases encountered by affected populations. The manual is the
result of collaboration among a number of WHO departments and several external partner agencies in reviewing existing
guidelines on communicable disease control and adapting them to emergency situations. The manual deals with the
fundamental principles of communicable disease control in emergencies, which are: Rapid assessment to identify the
communicable disease threats faced by the emergency-affected population, including those with epidemic potential, and
define the health status of the population by conducting a rapid assessment; Prevention to prevent communicable
disease by maintaining a healthy physical environment and good general living conditions; Surveillance to set up or
strengthen disease surveillance system with an early warning mechanism to ensure the early reporting of cases to
monitor disease trends, and to facilitate prompt detection and response to outbreaks; outbreak control to ensure
outbreaks are rapidly detected and controlled through adequate preparedness (i.e. stockpiles, standard treatment
protocols and staff training) and rapid response (i.e.confirmation, investigation and implementation of control measures);
and disease management to diagnose and treat cases promptly with trained staff using effective treatment and standard
protocols at all health facilities.
Thoroughly revised to reflect contemporary diagnostics and treatment, this Third Edition is a comprehensive and practical
reference on the assessment and management of acute and chronic pain. This edition features 14 new chapters and is
filled with new information on invasive procedures...pharmacologic interventions...neuraxial pharmacotherapy...physical
and occupational therapies...diagnostic techniques...pain in terminally ill patients...cancer pain...visceral
pain...rheumatologic disorders...managed care...and medicolegal issues. Reorganized with two new sections focusing on
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diagnostics and cancer pain. A Brandon-Hill recommended title.
Now in vibrant full color throughout, Rogers’ Textbook of Pediatric Intensive Care, 5th Edition, continues its tradition of
excellence as the gold standard in the field. For more than 25 years, readers have turned to this comprehensive resource
for clear explanations of both the principles underlying pediatric critical care disease and trauma as well as how these
principles are applied in clinical practice. In the 5th Edition, more than 250 global contributors bring you completely up to
date on today’s understanding, treatments, technologies, and outcomes regarding critical illness in children.
The revised, updated Fourth Edition of this popular handbook provides practical, accessible information on all aspects of
dialysis, with emphasis on day-to-day management of patients. Chapters provide complete coverage of hemodialysis,
peritoneal dialysis, special problems in dialysis patients, and problems pertaining to various organ systems. This edition
reflects the latest guidelines of the National Kidney Foundation's Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) on
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis adequacy and on nutrition. New chapters cover chronic kidney disease management
in predialysis patients, frequent daily or nocturnal hemodialysis, and hemodiafiltration. Chapters on venous and
arteriovenous access have been completely revised. Each chapter provides references to relevant Web sites.
Covering the management of critically ill newborns from the first minute of life through the first 72 hours, this practical,
evidence-based and clinically-informed guide will provide all members of the pediatric care team with the essential
information to save lives and prevent disability. With chapters on neonatal transport, resuscitation, ventilation and ethical
issues, the content is further illustrated with case studies illustrating the real-world aspects of identifying critical signs and
symptoms, diagnostics and treatment in multiple settings. As well as including numerous clear diagrams and summary
tables, the text includes algorithms based on international guidelines to help navigate the reader through the delivery of
care, and a comprehensive listing of drugs and dosages, serving as a quick reference guide when making treatment
decisions. This is essential reading for pediatric residents, fellows and junior faculty, neonatal intensive care nurses,
paramedics, obstetricians, midwives, anesthesiologists and emergency medicine physicians.
A practical quick-refernce handbook in Aviation Checklist format, giving step-by-step instructionsfor the management of the most common
anaesthetic crises encountered in the operating room. 22 crisis management protocols cover the major scenarios requiring immediate
therapeutic intervention to prevent a catastrophic outcome. These include life-threatening cardiac,circulatory,airway,respiratory,metabolic and
drug induced events.
This best-selling emergency department reference is now in its thoroughly updated Fourth Edition. The foremost authorities provide practical
information on over 600 clinical problems in a fast-access two-page outline format that's perfect for on-the-spot consultation during care in the
emergency department. Coverage of each disorder includes clinical presentation, pre-hospital, diagnosis, treatment, disposition, and ICD-9
coding. Icons enable practitioners to quickly spot the information they need. This edition provides up-to-date information on topics such as
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emerging infections, new protocols, and new treatments.
You're probably thinking this is just another typical study guide. Because we know your time is limited, we've created a resource that isn't like
most study guides. With Trivium Test Prep's unofficial NEW CEN Review Book 2018-2019: CEN Study Guide and Practice Test Questions
for the Certified Emergency Nurse Exam you'll benefit from a quick-but-comprehensive review of everything tested on the exam via real-life
examples, graphics, and information. Our materials give you that extra edge you need to pass the first time. BCEN was not involved in the
creation or production of this product, is not in any way affiliated with Trivium Test Prep, and does not sponsor or endorse this product.
Trivium Test Prep's CEN Review Book 2018-2019 offers: A detailed overview of what you need to know for the CEN exam Coverage of all
the subjects over which you will be tested Practice questions for you to practice and improve Test tips and strategies to help you score higher
Trivium Test Prep's CEN Review Book 2018-2019 covers: Treating Emergencies Environmental Emergencies Communicable Diseases
Medical Emergencies Professional Issues Fundamentals of Nursing ...and includes practice test questions About Trivium Test Prep Trivium
Test Prep is an independent test prep study guide company that produces and prints all of our books right here in the USA. Our dedicated
professionals know how people think and learn, and have created our test prep products based on what research has shown to be the
fastest, easiest, and most effective way to prepare for the exam. Unlike other study guides that are stamped out in a generic fashion, our
study materials are specifically tailored for your exact needs. We offer a comprehensive set of guides guaranteed to raise your score for
exams from every step of your education; from high school, to college or the military, to graduate school. Let our study guides guide you
along the path to the professional career of your dreams
Offers a current and comprehensive review of the pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment of pulmonary hypertension and venous
thromboembolism. Discusses indepth the pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic therapies used in the treatment of pulmonary vascular
disease -- including the benefits and risks of each -- allowing for more informed care decisions.
Ocular Therapeutics Handbook: A Clinical Manual is directed at the needs of optometrists, nurses and primary care physicians and provides
succinct, rapid access information for most common ocular problems encountered in a primary care setting. It is divided into three sections:
Quick Reference, Ocular Therapeutics and Appendices. The Quick Reference section covers such topics as ocular microbiology, lab tests
and procedures, pharmaceutical agents, and side effects of medications. The Ocular Therapeutics section discusses diseases, traumatic
injuries, and ocular urgencies and emergencies. The appendices provide a summary of abbreviations, conversion charts, case report sheets
and important phone numbers. The chapters have been developed to serve as a snapshot, presenting the clinician with the most relevant
information regarding the pathophysiology and etiology of diseases, patient demographics, signs and symptoms, lab tests, and recommended
approaches to treatment.
Users will build confidence and reduce anxiety as they prepare for the American Board of Pediatrics certification and recertification exams.
Written primarily by distinguished Cleveland Clinic faculty, this detailed and practical review is organized into subspecialty sections, each
concluding with a board simulation chapter to build users’ test-taking skills. Numerous bulleted lists, tables, and illustrations improve
retention of essential facts. Two practice board exams at the end of the book provide opportunities for self-assessment. Convenient
companion website offers the fully searchable text, an image bank, and 100 online-only questions with answers. The Fourth Edition includes
new board simulation in sports medicine, detailed rationales for each response, and self-assessment features in all board simulation chapters
that let users evaluate their strengths and weaknesses. This is the tablet version which does not include access to the supplemental content
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mentioned in the text.
Concise and easy to read, this popular manual has provided a practical approach to the diagnosis and medical management of problems in
the newborn through seven outstanding editions. The Eighth Edition of Cloherty and Stark’s Manual of Neonatal Care maintains that tradition
of excellence, offering NICU physicians, neonatal-perinatal fellows, residents, and neonatal nurse practitioners quick access to key clinical
information, fully updated to reflect recent advances in the field. Written in an easy-access outline format, this extensively revised edition
covers current, practical approaches to the evaluation and management of routine and complex conditions encountered in the fetus and the
newborn.

The Joint Royal Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee guidelines are the essential resource for paramedics. The 2019
edition of the book has been brought up to date with the latest evidence and developments in clinical practice. JRCALC
combines expert advice with practical guidance to help paramedics in their challenging roles with the overall objective of
improving patient care. Key updates are: *Resuscitation and cardiac arrest. The pathophysiology of cardiac arrest,
checklist use and pulseless electrical activity is discussed extensively within the context of every day out of hospital
practice. A new guideline on tracheostomy and laryngectomy is included, alongside clinical skills photographs. *Consent
and patient confidentiality. The guideline is brought up to date with the Data Protection Act 2018 following the General
Data Protection Regulations. *Mental health presentation: crisis, distress and disordered behaviour. A reviewed guideline
supports the clinician with practical help on the assessment and management of different mental health illnesses. *Major,
complex and high risk Incidents. A revision by the National Ambulance Resilience Unit covers poisons, rail incidents and
police incapacitants. *New medicines are included: Activated charcoal, duodote and morphine sulfate for end of life care.
*Other reviews and updates include: head injury, hyperventilation syndrome, stroke, respiratory illness in children and
acute coronary syndrome.
The female patient with chronic kidney disease often requires care that differs from the male patient. Particularly in the
pregnant patient, a specialized body of knowledge is required to provide optimal care. This book focuses on such issues
encountered during pregnancy including physiology and pathophysiology of pregnancy, hypertension, preeclampsia,
various electrolyte disorders, nephrolithiasis, pharmacological management in the pregnant patient with kidney disease
and during breastfeeding, acute kidney and chronic kidney disease, dialysis of the pregnant patient, lupus nephritis,
thrombotic microangiopathy, glomerular disease management, use of renal biopsy during pregnancy, care of the female
transplant patient, contraceptive counseling and postpartum care, various endocrine disorders, and bone disease in the
female patient with chronic kidney disease. This book features the latest evidence and clinical approaches for the
beginner or for the experienced practitioners who care for pregnant woman or even for those who require expertise in
women’s health. Written by experts in the field, Obstetric and Gynecologic Nephrology: Women’s Health Issues in the
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Patient with Kidney Disease is a valuable resource for clinicians and practitioners involved in the care and treatment of
obstetric and gynecologic patients afflicted with kidney disease.
Fleisher and Ludwig's 5-Minute Pediatric Emergency Medicine Consult offers comprehensive, practical information on
over 500 pediatric emergency issues in a fast-access two-page "5 Minute" outline format for easy emergency department
use. The book focuses specifically on pediatric emergency medicine, and complements Rosen and Barkin's 5-Minute
Emergency Medicine Consult, which focuses on adult emergency management, with pediatrics as a secondary focus.
Coverage includes clinical presentation, pre-hospital, diagnosis, treatment, disposition, ICD-9 coding, and pitfalls.
Treatment recommendations are congruent with those of recognized, authoritative sources including the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the American College of Emergency Medicine. The book includes pediatric medical, surgical,
and environmental/poisoning emergencies, and contains reference information such as vital signs, resuscitation
equipment sizes, and medication doses.
Nephrology and Hypertension Board ReviewLippincott Williams & Wilkins
In State of the Heart, Dr. Haider Warraich takes readers inside the ER, inside patients' rooms, and inside the history and
science of cardiac disease. State of the Heart traces the entire arc of the heart, from the very first time it was depicted on
stone tablets, to a future in which it may very well become redundant. While heart disease has been around for a while,
the type of heart disease people have, why they have it, and how it’s treated is changing. Yet, the golden age of heart
science is only just beginning. And with treatments of heart disease altering the very definitions of human life and death,
there is no better time to look at the present and future of heart disease, the doctors and nurses who treat it, the patients
and caregivers who live with it, and the stories they hold close to their chests. More people die of heart disease than any
other disease in the world and when any form of heart disease progresses, it can result in the development of heart
failure. Heart failure affects millions and can affect anyone at anytime, a child recovering from a viral infection, a woman
who has just given birth or a cancer patient receiving chemotherapy. Yet new technology to treat heart failure is
fundamentally changing just what it means to be human. Mechanical pumps can be surgically sown into patients’ hearts
and when patients with these pumps get really sick, sometimes they don’t need a doctor or a surgeon—they need a
mechanic. In State of the Heart, the journey to rid the world of heart disease is shown to be reflective of the journey of
medical science at large. We are learning not only that women have as much heart disease as men, but that the type of
heart disease women experience is diametrically different from that in men. We are learning that heart disease and
cancer may have more in common than we could have imagined. And we are learning how human evolution itself may
have led to the epidemic of heart disease. In understanding how our knowledge of the heart evolved, State of the Heart
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traces the twisting and turning road that science has taken—filled with potholes and blind turns—all the way back to its very
origin.
A concise well illustrated summary of the causes, investigation and management of hypertension, based on the
comprehensive text "Textbook of Hypertension" recently published by Blackwell. The Hypertension Manual is intended to
be an easily read digest of relevant material from that book, and it is intended to educate and inform the clinician through
a readable, well illustrated text.
Ideal for medical students, interns and residents, the latest edition of this portable quick-reference—part of the popular
Pocket Medicine series, prepared by residents and attending physicians—has been updated with new contributors and
information on pediatric disorders and problems encountered in any clinical situation, including the ICU. The book is
heavy on bulleted lists, tables, and algorithms, and the small size means it can fit snugly in anyone’s white coat pocket!
The Walls Manual of Emergency Airway Management is the world’s most trusted reference on emergency airway management,
and is the foundation text in the nationally recognized The Difficult Airway Course: EmergencyTM and The Difficult Airway Course:
EMSTM. Its practical, hands-on approach provides all the concrete guidance you need to effectively respond to any airway
emergency, whether inside the hospital, emergency department, urgent care setting, or anywhere else where airway emergencies
may occur. Apply the latest evidence-based approaches thanks to state-of-the-art coverage that includes new chapters on “The
Difficult Airway Cart” and “Human Factors in Emergency Airway Management,” expanded coverage on delayed sequence
intubation (DSI), and comprehensive updates throughout. Efficiently overcome any challenge in airway management with the aid
of step-by-step instructions, mnemonics, easy-to-follow algorithms, and rich illustrations. Glean expert insights from a brand-new
editorial team led by Calvin Brown III, MD, who is Dr. Walls’ colleague and protégé, and consisting of the same experts who teach
The Difficult Airway Course: EmergencyTM and The Difficult Airway Course: AnesthesiaTM.
The Manual of Hypertension of the European Society of Hypertension reflects emerging concepts that have the potential to impact
diagnostic and therapeutic approaches to hypertension. Updating all material, this new edition also delves into a number of areas
that have received heightened interest in recent years or have become a matter of debate due to the controversial interpretation of
the available data. FEATURES Reflects emerging concepts impacting diagnostic and therapeutic approaches Explores
background, history, epidemiology, and risk factors Describes pharmacological, nonpharmacological, and medical treatments
Examines hypertension in special populations and treatment
In this time of quarantine and global uncertainty, it can be difficult to deal with the increased stress and anxiety. Using ancient selfcare techniques rediscovered by Herbert Benson, M.D., a pioneer in mind/body medicine for health and wellness, you can relieve
your stress, anxiety, and depression at home with just ten minutes a day. Herbert Benson, M.D., first wrote about a simple,
effective mind/body approach to lowering blood pressure in The Relaxation Response. When Dr. Benson introduced this approach
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to relieving stress over forty years ago, his book became an instant national bestseller, which has sold over six million copies.
Since that time, millions of people have learned the secret—without high-priced lectures or prescription medicines. The Relaxation
Response has become the classic reference recommended by most health care professionals and authorities to treat the harmful
effects of stress, anxiety, depression, and high blood pressure. Rediscovered by Dr. Benson and his colleagues in the laboratories
of Harvard Medical School and its teaching hospitals, this revitalizing, therapeutic tack is now routinely recommended to treat
patients suffering from stress and anxiety, including heart conditions, high blood pressure, chronic pain, insomnia, and many other
physical and psychological ailments. It requires only minutes to learn, and just ten minutes of practice a day.
Develop top-level guidelines for high-risk and critically ill pregnancy women with AWHONN High-Risk & Critical Care Obstetrics,
4th Edition, an official publication of the Association of Women’s Health, Obstetric & Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN). This
comprehensive analysis of critical care obstetrics concepts offers summary of research findings and top-notch clinical expertise.
This is the expert guidance you need to navigate complex patient conditions and promote safe, effective perinatal care.
Lippincott® Connect Featured Title Purchase the new print edition of this Lippincott® Connect title includes lifetime access to the
digital version of the book, plus related materials such as videos and multiple-choice Q&A and self-assessments. Ideal as a standalone review or as a perfect companion to NMS Surgery, Seventh Edition, this leading casebook for the surgical rotation presents
a series of surgical cases that begin with a clinical scenario and progress step by step through the decision-making process of
patient management. Concise and portable, NSM Surgery Casebook, Third Edition fits in a lab coat pocket—ideal for review on the
wards. Retaining the structured subject review, practice questions for the USMLE Step 2 exam, and focus on helping students
work through clinical cases with a unique “what next” approach to decision making, this third edition offers a new full color design,
new study aids, and key updates throughout.
Practical and highly organized, The 5-Minute Clinical Consult 2022 provides rapid access to the diagnosis, treatment, medications,
follow-up, and associated conditions for more than 540 disease and condition topics to help you make accurate decisions at the
point of care. Organized alphabetically by diagnosis, it presents brief, bulleted points in a templated format, and contains more
than 100 diagnostic and therapeutic algorithms. This up-to-date, bestselling reference delivers maximum clinical confidence as
efficiently as possible, allowing you to focus your valuable time on providing high-quality care to your patients. Get quick access to
all-new content, including Dystonia, End-Stage Renal Disease, Epiploic Appendagitis, and Xanthelasma. Find the answers you
need quickly thanks to an intuitive, at-a-glance format, with concise, bulleted text; hundreds of diagnostic and therapeutic
algorithms; ICD-10 codes; DSM-5 criteria; and much more. Make confident decisions aided by current evidence-based
designations in each topic. A reliable, go-to resource for clinicians in primary care, family medicine, emergency medicine, nursing,
and pediatrics. Written by esteemed internal medicine and family medicine practitioners and published by the leading publisher in
medical content, The 5-Minute Clinical Consult 2022, 30th Edition includes a 10-Day Free Trial to 5MinuteConsult.com, an
evidence-based, online workflow tool easily integrated at the point of care. 5MinuteConsult.com provides online-exclusive content,
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including: More than 1,200 additional topics, including the full contents of The 5-Minute Pediatric Consult and The 5-Minute Sports
Medicine Consult Online-exclusive topics and algorithms on COVID-19 and Telemedicine Differential diagnosis support from an
expanded collection of algorithms Current evidence-based designations highlighted in each topic Thousands of images to help
support visual diagnosis of all conditions A video library of procedures, treatment, and physical therapy techniques An A-to-Z Drug
Database from Facts & Comparisons(R) Guidance on laboratory test interpretation from Wallach's Interpretation of Diagnostic
Tests More than 3,000 patient handouts in English and Spanish Approximately 100 Diseases and Conditions in Spanish ICD-10
codes and DSM-5 criteria FREE point-of-care CME and CE: 0.5 credits each time you search the site to find the best treatment for
your patients. This activity has been reviewed and is acceptable for up to 20 prescribed credits by the AAFP and the ANCC.
Consider a subscription to 5MinuteConsult.com, available for 1 year with the purchase of The 5-Minute Clinical Consult Premium
2022: 1-Year Enhanced Online Access + Print, 30th Edition or an online-only subscription, available at www.5MinuteConsult.com
Enrich Your eBook Reading Experience Read directly on your preferred device(s), such as computer, tablet, or smartphone. Easily
convert to audiobook, powering your content with natural language text-to-speech.
The treatment of hypertension has become the most important intervention in the management of all forms of chronic kidney
disease. Chronic Kidney Disease and Hypertension is a current, concise, and practical guide to the identification, treatment and
management of hypertension in patients with chronic kidney disease. In depth chapters discuss many relevant clinical questions
and the future of treatment through medications and or novel new devices. Written by expert authors, Chronic Kidney Disease and
Hypertension provides an up-to-date perspective on management and treatment and how it may re-shape practice approaches
tomorrow.
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